P2 Firewall Bar
Classe Series
TM

The world’s most hygienically advanced
water dispenser for the hospitality industry.

Purification.
Performance.
Style.
The P2 Firewall™ Bar Classe Series (P2
FW Bar – C Series) is a robust, reliable and
sophisticated dispenser, designed to provide
unlimited, purified still and sparkling water.
Delivering unrivalled water purity and hygiene,
the P2 FW Bar – C Series is the world’s first and
only water dispenser in the hospitality industry
with Firewall™ technology, which has
been tested and proven 99.999%
effective in eliminating COVID-19
from drinking water.
It caters for hospitality environments
where high volume output along with
a hygiene guarantee are essential.
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STYLISH HIGH-END DESIGN

INNOVATED FOR EFFICIENCY

Bottle holders can
accommodate various
bottle sizes*

Crafted in brushed
stainless steel with an
elegant aluminium user
interface, the P2 FW
Bar - C Series brings
style and sophistication
to any hospitality
environment with its
unique and distinctive
look. The glossy backlit
front panel is enhanced
by vertical mood
lighting indicators.
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Adjustable drip tray height and accurate
positioning bottle holders allow for
vessels of variable sizes* to fit perfectly
underneath the dispense taps and
reduce unnecessary water spillage.

The system provides a continuous
dispense option and automatic portion
control which enables effortless bottlefilling in peak-time usage. Sequential
dispensing also offers easy alternation
between chilled and sparkling water,
ensuring speed of service no matter how
busy it gets.
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POWERFUL PERFORMANCE

Engineered to deliver unrivalled performance, the
unit can dispense up to 160 litres per hour.
Coupled with a high-flow rate (up to 3.5 Litres/min),
and sequential dispensing, the P2 FW Bar - C Series
effectively fulfills the hydration needs of the busiest
environments.

Leading technology
Ice Bath cooling technology
Ice Bath cooling technology ensures still and sparkling outputs are
consistently maintained at ice-cold temperatures.
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UNRIVALLED
PURIFICATION

REVOLUTIONARY
HYGIENE TECHNOLOGY

For the first time in the HoReCa sector, a high-flow dispensing
unit features Firewall™ purification technology which can deliver
microbiologically safe water without compromising dispensing
performance, even at peak times.
Patented and extensively certified, Firewall treats still and
sparkling water with a thorough UVC purification action all the
way through up to the point of dispense, deactivating pathogens
and delivering microbiologically safe water. Also acting as
a barrier, viruses and pathogenic bacteria are destroyed,
preventing the system to be infected by back contamination.
“I have tested the Firewall machine and can confirm it
removes COVID-19.”
Dr. Charles P. Gerba Water & Energy Sustainable Technology (WEST)
Center, University of Arizona

High flow performance filtration
The professional grade filtration satisfies the need for dispensing high
volumes of water, effectively addressing colour, taste and odour, for great
tasting, crystal-clear quality water.
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Guaranteed free from: up to
99.9999% bacteria, 99.99%
viruses and 99.9% cysts.
Firewall™ has been independently
tested as COVID-secure and is 99.999%
effective in eliminating COVID-19
from drinking water.
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HYGIENE GUARANTEE
The P2 FW Bar - C Series has hygiene and safety at its forefront.
The shielded dispensing nozzle and BioCote® antimicrobial
protection help reduce bacteria build up and the risk for cross
contamination, whilst the removable side plates and stainlesssteel body make cleaning and maintenance a breeze.

Shielded dispensing nozzles for
better hygiene

The bottle holders and floater
mechanism are protected by BioCote®
antimicrobial technology proven
effective against all common microbes
including bacteria, mould and fungi
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HACCP CERTIFIED
P2 Firewall Bar - C Series machines have also achieved
the highly regarded Hazard Analysis and Critical Control
Points (HACCP) global certification, meeting the stringent
requirements that many hospitality businesses demand in
today’s environment.

Stainless steel body and key
components for easy cleaning
and premium aesthetics

Removable steel side plate
facilitates air filter cleaning
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CERTIFICATIONS

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

The most highly certified high-volume high-flow
water dispenser

In addition to its unrivalled purification and outstanding
performance, the P2 FW Bar - C Series boasts energy-saving
sleep mode and supreme quality sparkling water output,
plus many more beneficial features.

For additional peace of mind and guarantee of quality and
performance, the P2 FW Bar - C Series has been extensively
tested and certified by the world’s leading hygiene and water
quality organisations.

Versatile base cabinet (optional) converts the unit from countertop to
freestanding, and provides additional storage space

Firewall is certified by IAPMO R&T to NSF/ANSI 55 Class A,
NSF P231 US EPA Guide Standard and Protocol for Testing
Microbiological Water Purifiers, and NSF 372 for lead
free compliance.

Programmable energy saving sleep mode to significantly reduce power
consumption when the unit is not in use

Firewall UV lamp monitoring system guarantees consistent standards of
water purification

HACCP International certifies that P2 FW Bar – C Series and
the associated services provided by Waterlogic are suitable
for delivering safe drinking water for businesses that operate
a HACCP based food safety programme.

Sparkling system includes CO2 gas pressure control and is engineered to
deliver supreme quality ice-cold carbonated water, comparable to even
the finest bottled water;

Supplied with

R600a gas
Zero environmental
impact
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Eco-friendly refrigeration using R600a*: naturally occurring refrigerant
gas with low GWP (Global Warming Potential) and zero ODP (Ozone
Depletion Potential)
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Countertop and Freestanding.
(Hands-free pedal controls available
upon request.)

Dimensions
Countertop: 400 mm (W) x 607 mm (H)
x 590 mm (D) [Including wheels]
Freestanding: 400 mm (W) x 1392
mm(H) x 590 mm (D)
Base cabinet only: 400 mm (W) x 824
mm (H) 590 mm(D)

Water options
Cold

Sparkling

400 mm

590 mm

Number of users
100+

Recommended
environments

550 mm

Configurations

DIMENSIONAL DRAWINGS

Hotels, restaurants, guest lounges,
cafes, conference centres

Leading technology
Performance filtration
Professional grade filters are used to satisfy the need for high water
consumption, addressing colour, taste and odour, for great tasting,
crystal-clear water.

Ice Bath cooling technology
The Ice Bath water cooling system delivers high volumes of ice-cold
water, catering for environments where such a need is paramount.

1392 mm
824 mm
320 mm

Firewall purification
High flow Firewall UVC purification thoroughly purifies the water up to the
point of dispense, for microbiologically safe water. Guaranteed to remove up
to 99.9999% bacteria, 99.99% viruses and 99.9% cysts. Certified by IAPMO
R&T to NSF 55 Class A and P231 standards for microbiological water purifiers.

80 mm

BioCote® antimicrobial protection
The bottle holders and floater mechanism are protected by BioCote®
antimicrobial technology proven effective against all common microbes
including bacteria, mould and fungi.

110 mm
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480 mm
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At Purezza Premium Water we are passionate about providing high-quality sustainable water
dispensing solutions that deliver purified, great-tasting water.
The latest filtration technologies and first-class service ensures that you can enjoy unparalleled
product quality and premium support you can rely on.

Call 1300 88 14 14
Email sales@purezza.com.au
Visit www.purezza.com.au

PUR5007-280421

Contact us today to find out which Purezza solution is right for you.

